Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is the most significant respiratory pathogen of infants and children, especially those less than 6 months of age (6) . It is a frequent cause of bronchiolitis and pneumonia in infancy. Isolation and identification of RSV from clinical cases remain the best simple tests for identifying the etiology of such infections, particularly in infants (3), since serological diagnoses may be impossible due to the presence of maternal antibody. Because of the relative thermolability of this virus (1), various holding-transport media have been devised to minimize loss of viral infectivity in the time between collection of the specimen and inoculation of tissue culture (5, 7) . Recently, Bishai and Labzoffsky (2) described a new bentonite viral holding medium that proved to be markedly superior to commonly used charcoal viral transport media for the viruses tested. These studies indicated that influenza, parainfluenza, and rubella viruses among others sustained their infectivity without loss of titer over a long period of time when held in the new bentonite medium. Our studies describe the stability and infectivity of RSV in bentonite medium compared with two other commonly used transport media.
The RSV used in these experiments was the Long strain, which had been passaged many times in our laboratory and was HeLa cell adapted. Two pools of RSV titering 105 and 104 mean tissue culture infective doses per 0.1 ml, as determined in HeLa cell cultures, were employed. Bentonite medium (pH 7.1), consisting in part of bentonite particles coated with rabbit serum, was prepared as described by Bishai and Labzoffsky (2) One consistent feature of the bentonite medium was that the RSV cytopathic effect in tissue culture with samples from this preparation appeared an average of 1 day earlier than with the chick or CDC medium. This may be the result of the apparent dispersing effect of bentonite on viral aggregates (2). Although typical RSV cytopathic effect appeared earlier with the bentonite preparation, eventual infectivity titers were quite similar at room temperature and 4 C for all three media (Table 1 ). It appears that for maintenance and isolation of this laboratory strain of RSV bentonite medium has no advantage over the simpler and lessexpensive CDC and chick serum preparations. Whether these findings apply as well to clinical isolates of RSV remains to be investigated. Our experiments indicate that RSV may be less thermolabile than previously reported, and this question should be reevaluated.
